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• Still too often, investments are not risk-informed.

• Still too often, investments are responding to 

disasters rather than risk in a proactive way and 

into capacity building.

• Investment in resilience to and reductions of 

emerging /future risks is insufficient.

• Lack of coordination between research 

initiatives and investment in implementation 

oriented ST&E.

• ST&E sector should provide more support to the

decision-makers and inform public.

WG3: Problem Statements



• Governments’ Investment planning should be an 

integral part of national strategy for DRR.

• Fill communication gap. Trust building among ST&E,

public, private and citizens should be established. 

• Investment planning should be supported by 

socioeconomic analysis to illustrate the sustainability 

of DRR measures based on the best available ST&E.

• To provide proposals for incentives and regulations

for investment  (Actors in governmental level, private 

sector, individual level).

• ST&E assist in understanding that DRR requires big 

investment and priority needs be identified. “How safe 

is safe enough?”  “Where to invest?”

WG3: Future Direction



• ST&E need to cooperate with national (and international) DR platforms 

in support of risk-informed investment planning, particular in view of the 

2020 milestone. “Basic but practical before 2020”

• Comprehensive view on investment is required.

• Total amount of investment should be considered, such as by public, 

private sectors, household, including human capital and national 

capacity.

• Investment in DRR is critical for achieving SDGs and UNFCCC 

Agreements. And achievement of SDGs benefit DRR. 

• As to public investment, consensus on DRR policy about the 

threshold/criteria for investment among entire government need to be 

developed on a national level. (e.g., Ministry of Finance should be 

included)

• ST&E need to redouble their effort to provide evidence for the cost 

effectiveness of proactive intervention for DRR and to generate  a 

sense of “demand for DRR”

• Invite wider participation to the Forum from government, private and 

public to develop converging interests.

WG3: Imperative Actions



• ST&E needs to support National Platforms by 

providing risk-informed DRR decision integrated in 

development planning. Development should not 

increase risk.

• Academia should foster future experts (both ST&E 

and communication) who can be a translator in public 

and private sectors. 

• ST&E needs to supply and share data including 

observation system and socio-economic data.

WG3: Key Contributions to National Platforms



• Not only appropriate public Investment, but also 

promotion of private investment and investment to 

people should be considered.

• Risk-based approach is useful, but insufficient for 

investment. Impact of disasters should be

discussed more even though calculating cascading 

impact for various events are complex.

• ST&E needs to provide more evidence-based 

scientific results for further investment to be 

promoted by incentive and regulations.

WG3: Points Underscored in Synthesis Report


